Urban settings represent a challenging environment for teleoperated and autonomous robot systems. We present a new design for a highly terrainable robot system, detailing the major mechanical, electrical and control systems. The Pandora robot system is a tracked robot system with selfcontained computing, power and wireless communications systems. A sensor suite including stereoscopic and panospheric cameras, light-stripers and acoustic sonarring(s) allow the system to operate autonomously. Individually adjustable track-modules give Pandora extreme mobility in natural (vegetation, soils) and manmade (roads, steps) outdoor environments as well as indoor arenas (sewers, staircases, etc.). Locomotion was shown successfully over various extreme terrains, including reconfiguration to best suit the terrain and enable future sensor-supported autonomous operations.
INTRODUCTION
The need for robotic scouts, pointmen or recon-drones in urban settings, come from the facts that military operations in urban environments are highly dangerous, timeconsuming and incur the largest percentage of casualties in modern engagements. The use of a robotic system with sufficient sensory capability to detect opposing elements, sufficient autonomy to not distract moving unit operators, and sufficient locomotion and power-autonomy to access any area over long-duration missions would be a great asset to the U S . ground forces. Since these kinds of systems do not exist at this time, and their best mission profiles and capabilities have not been evaluated, it became important to establish a program at DARPA that would pursue the development and evaluation of prototype systems in realistic scenarios to better understand the utility of robotics in urban operations.
Current urban operations, based on our limited introduction and short exposure to a training mission at the MOUT training facility at Camp Pendleton in CA, can be termed highly intricate (see Figure 1 ). The goal is to advance through the urban setting, without exposing oneself in a lethal situation, thereby flushing opposing forces from strongholds in the setting, while securing the area for non-combatants and behind-the-lines operations. Typically this involves a three-man force advancing under any cover through the urban terrain, trying to detect any opposing forces in the large number of possible hiding places (sewers, roofs, doors, walls, etc.) so as to overwhelm or flush them out in the process of securing the urban setting a buildinghlocWstreetneighborhood at a time. The key during this operation is to get as much data to the team for them to evaluate the potential for threat, whether it is in the sewers, higher-up floors (snipers), behind wallshehicles, etc. -the ability to gather and process reconnaissance data without exposing oneself in a potentially lethal manner is thus highly desirable. The remote reconnaissance system would at the same time need to be able to proceed over terrain amenable to humans, progress at a human-equivalent speed, carry capable sensors for reliable threat detection, and operate with a minimal of human supervisiodguidance. Such a system should thus either seamlessly fit into the current mode of operation, or be excessively competent in other areas so as to allow the teams to utilize different tactics, which in turn will affect the dynamics of urban reconnaissance and assault operations. 
PERFORMANCE ENVELOPE

IV. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The Pandora system design developed for urban operations, consists of a reconfigurable dual tread-driven skid-steered robot vehicle, which can orient its front-and rear pairs of tracks to allow it to climb up, -onto and -over a large variety of roads, curbs, bricks, boulders, steps, walls, ditches and through sewer-pipes (see Figure 2 & Figure 3 ). The main systems within the Pandora vehicle system consist of the locomotor-modules (track-modules in this instantiation), the vehicle-chassis, the drivetrains, the electronics-enclosure, the omni-spherical camera, and the forward-and side-/rear-looking CCD-cameras and sonar systems.
ChQsSis: The chassis-system consists of machinedaluminum side-boxes with internal gusseting and penetrations for the axles, with a thermo-chemically and mechanically-sandwiched carbon-fiber-Kevlar chassispane. The system will be custom-made and have drainage and mounting holes for the drivetrain and enclosure hardware. Note that we do not intend to hermetically seal the chassis system, but rather use it as a structural and undercarriage element to contain and support all the robot's components. All chassis-internal systems will have to each be individually-sealable in order to withstand the elements.
S v s m :
The omnicamera (developed and provided by S. Nayar at Columbia Univ.) consists of a retractable see-thru cylinder, atop which sit a pair of laser light-strip projectors. The system is contained within an enlarged and sealed plastic cylinder, containing all the drive and actuation systems, mounted to the bottom-pan of the chassis. The forward-looking CCD stereo-pair is separately housed in a sealed enclosure, and then mounted to the front-end of the chassis, peering through two penetrations in the weldment. The separate infrared-filtered CCD-camera is mounted atop the stereo-pair in a slightlybulbous weldment-area to clear internal drivetrain components and to provide the proper height above the ground and baseline between it and the light-stripers. The sonar system consists of a set of angularly mounted acoustic-transducers, a pair on each face (except top and bottom) of the robot, all wired into a multiplexer-unit.
privetrain & S ension Svstems : The drivetrain system mounts to the bzom-pane of the chassis, thereby locating the two-speed-transmission and thus locomotion drivetrain inside the vehicle. The front and rear axles are located by attaching the parallelogram linkage-arms of the suspension to the side-panes of the chassis, while attaching the stabilizer bars to the bottom-pane again. The axles are thus free to move vertically, and are constrained by a coil-spring elastomeric-bumper system at each axle-/hub-location to travel +/-0.5 inches. The spring-tower is attached to the chassis bottom-pane, and is gusseted to absorb impactloads into the chassis. The track-module, drivetrain system and suspension system arrangement, are depicted in Figure  6 , Figure 7 and Figure 8 , respectively. The electronics enclosure is a stand-alone environmentally-sealed aluminum or sealed fiberglass 'weldment', which contains all the main electronics elements to run Pandora. The enclosure itself serves as a structural element in the rear of the vehicle, mounted to the chassis by way of elastomeric energy-absorbing elements. All components inside the enclosure are also shock-
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Figure 8 : Pandom suspension arrangement
The topside cover is made of a heat-sinking fin-extrusion, allowing the generated heat from all voltage-conversion equipment and the DC motor-amplifiers to radiate away from the vehicle. The main components within the enclosure and their packaging is evident from 
V. SYSTEM COMPONENTS
The component selection was based on thorough analysis of the performance requirements, resulting in the system specifications that had to be met. Component selections were critical in the areas of locomotion type and layout, computing systems, power sources and communications. Some of the more important findings of that effort for the Pandora system are described here.
Computing Architecture & Systems The architecture that was selected was based on the use of a high-end Pentium-based navigation-CPU to perform the sensor-data gathering (video, light-stripe, sonar) and interpretation (modeling and autonomy behavior), with a second lower-power (X86 or 68HC 1 1 -based) vehicle-controller CPU to handle all the necessary vehicle control tasks. Control would be based on simple speed-and position-control for the drive-and posturing actuators respectively; integral motor-resolver and -encoder feedback was to be used. The processor was to continuously loop through the control structure, performing servoing of all axes, while servicing the navigation-CPU commands and feedback requests by way of interrupt service-routines. An on-board hardware and software heart-beat system was designed to ensure the safe operation of such an integrated computing system. Based on the availability of processors, and the desire of running a PC-based RTOS, in this case QNX, several candidate systems were identified (see Table l 
Power Consumption and Battery Selection
The power requirements for the system were split into two categories: continuous (sensors, computers, cameras, comm, quiescent, etc.) and intermittent (posturing, locomotion, brakes, encoders, etc.). Based on a careful component analysis, numerical analyses of power requirements based on realistic missionscenarios, and a simple free-body diagram for slopeclimbing and posturing (shown in Figure lo) , including transmission ratiodefficiencies, as well as motor torquekpeed curves and amplifier conversion efficiencies:
Figure 10 : Analyticalfiee-body diagmm Pandora's power-consumption was thus computed for different slope angles, obstacle-sizes as well as reconfiguration motions, with the resulting summarypower levels as shown in Based on the above power consumption, a suitable battery-pack (other options were explored but discarded due to the desire to integrate existing proven subsystems) had to be selected to provide the 1-hour continuous and 4-hour intermittent operation required. Battery technologies considered to be small-size, high energy-& power-dense where explored and are listed in Table 3 . Table 3 , a set of LiS02 primary batteries from SAFT, Inc., which already supply battery-packs to the US Army, allowing us to retain conformity with tested and approved equipment. The battery-pack was made up of three ten-stack F-cells, resulting in a 24-Volt pack with the capacity to deliver 12A (maximum) over 1 hour (-12A-hrs) or 6A (typical) over three to four hours (-24A-hrs), as predicted by the draincurves from SAFT ( Figure 11 ). 
Wireless Data & Communications
The requirement for live wireless video and bidirectional data-communications required the selection of a single-/multi-frequency RF-system. Due to the need to use off-the-shelf components and the differences in data-bandwidth, the decision was made to treat the video-system separately from the datacommunications system. In the area of wireless data-communications systems, we compared the wireless modems (Nomadic Technologies, Proxim, FreeWave) and LANs (Proxim, BreezeNet, Nomadic). We eventually settled on the FreeWave system (900 MHz, RS-232, 1.2 to 115 Kbps, 20 mile range with 1/2 mile in urban multi-path environment), due to its guaranteed transmission, -range and reliability properties we had proven in earlier uses.
The RF video-systems available today are fairly polarized in that they are either for 'hobby'-use (Supercircuits) or more professional applications (HDS). The former applies to amateur-spy applications where limited range, image quality and noise-immunity are not critical -they are however fairly cheap! The latter systems are split into commercially-available systems and/or government and military systems. We settled on a miniature 2.4GHz audiohide0 transmitter from HDS, Inc. with over a 1 mile range and proven multiple thru-wall 114
VI. FINAL SPECIFICATIONS
The final design of the Pandora system enables us to compile a list of system specifications for the final system, which allows potential users to gauge the utility of the design. Table 4 shows a complete listing of all the relevant system descriptors, with a terse description of their characteristics and numeric qualifiers (wherever possible/ applicable). The goal will be to compare the actual system performance once the system is implemented, and evaluate the soundness of the design at that time.
VII. OPERATIONAL SCENARIOS
The mission-scenario envisioned for the Pandora system depends on the ultimate usage of the system -we currently envision civilian as well as military applications. In the case of civilian application, the system will be transported by fire-crews or police SWAT-teams to a deployment site by way of a transport van, from where it will be deployed into a suspect or burning areas. On-board special-purpose sensors will be utilized to survey the area and detect potential survivors and/or explosives, Due to its small and reconfigurable size, the system will be able to travel over a vast variety of outdoor and indoor terrains and natural/ man-made structures/obstacles, in order to reach its target by way of teleoperation. In the case of a military application, the system will be carried to an urban setting from a transport vehicle, from where it will either be teleoperated or be driven autonomously with minimal supervision into different man-made structures (buildings, sewers, etc.) to performance reconnaissance for the advanced team -the goal is to determine the presence and location of civilian, friendly and enemy troops. Such information can then be used towards tactical advantage to avoid casualties on both sides, while gaining tactical and strategic advantage and securing target areas, buildings, etc.
In other special-purpose missions, the Pandora vehicle can be used as a mothership system, by carrying several smaller statichemi-mobile sensing systems with it, which it is told/programmed/instted to drop at key locations. These individual sensing systems can be used to monitor via audio/video/etc. key locations/areas or even connected areas (assuming these sensors are able to achieve some
